Oxidative and photoxidative polymerization of humic suprastructures by heterogeneous biomimetic catalysis.
The meso-tetra(2,6-dichloro-3-sulfonatophenyl)porphyrinate of manganese(III) chloride [Mn-(TDCPPS)Cl] biomimetic catalyst immobilized on spacer-functionalized kaolinite clay mineral was employed in the oxidative coupling reaction of a dissolved humic acid (HA) suprastructure with either chemical (H2O2) or UV-light oxidation. The changes in molecular size of humic matter subjected to catalyzed oxidative reaction were followed by high-performance size exclusion chromatography (HPSEC) with UV-vis and refractive index (RI) detectors in series, and by thermogravimetric (TGA) analysis. Both the enhanced molecular size shown by differences between HPSEC chromatograms of humic reaction mixtures at either pH 6 or 3.5 and the increase of thermogravimetric stability suggest that the heterogeneous biomimetic catalysis promoted the stabilization of humic conformations by new intermolecular covalent bonds during oxidative coupling. The similarity between chemical and light-induced oxidation results suggests potential multiple applications of the kaolinite-supported heterogeneous catalyst in controlling the reactivity of natural organic matter within biogeochemical cycles and environmental reactions.